English Speaking Doctors List

These healthcare providers have English-speaking doctors but that does not mean staff/receptionists speak English. Bilingual medical questionnaire sheets may be helpful to explain your symptoms. You can download them from MCCS website.

We encourage you to bring your own interpreter

Please contact 253-3532 or IwakuniNAFHR@usmc-mccs.org for a list of interpreters

<<Emergency Room>>
Iwakuni Clinical Center National Hospital Organization (ICC)
(岩国医療センター)
Telephone number: 0827-34-1000
Address: 1-1-1 Atagomachi, Iwakuni-shi (岩国市愛宕町 1-1-1)
Website: https://www.iwakuni-nh.go.jp/
* This hospital is the only provider for emergency care (trauma center) in Iwakuni but not limited to ER.

Please avoid going to this hospital unless you are referred from your doctor or Emergency.
* Walk-ins only if you are not referred from other Healthcare provider. Credit Card accepted.
* If it is an emergency, you may go without your interpreter. But if it is not emergency, you should be accompanied by your own interpreter.

<<Dermatology>>
Goto Dermatology Clinic (後藤皮膚科クリニック)
Specialties: Dermatology
Telephone number: 0827-21-5510
Address: 3-16-15 Imazumachi, Iwakuni-shi (岩国市今津町 3-16-15)
Website: http://www.brightcell.jp/clinic/intro/gotou_h.html
*English speaking doctor but need a Japanese speaker as check-in assistant.
*Walk-ins. CASH only.
* Open Mon-Wed and Fri 9:00-12:00 & 14:00-17:30 / Saturday 9:00-14:00 / Close Thursdays, Sundays and Holidays

<<Orthopedic>>
Kawashimo Orthopedic Clinic (川下整形外科)
Specialties: Orthopedics, Rheumatology, Rehabilitation
Telephone number: 0827-22-2222
Address: 1-13-19 Kurumamachi, Iwakuni-shi (岩国市車町 1-13-19)
* Receptionists don’t speak English. Please bring a piece of paper that states your symptoms in Japanese.
* Walk-ins. CASH only.
* Open 9:00-12:30 and 14:00-18:00 / Close Thursday PM, Saturday PM, Sundays and Holidays

<<Internal Medicine>>
Iwami Internal Medicine Clinic (岩見内科医院)
Specialties: Internal Medicine (from elementary school age)
Telephone number: 0827-21-0077
Address: 2-1-15 Motomachi, Iwakuni-shi (岩国市元町 2-1-15)
Website: http://nttbj.itp.ne.jp/0827210077/index.html
* English speaking doctor. But there is a chance no English speaker at reception.
* Walk-ins. CASH only.
* Open 8:00-12:00 and 14:00-18:00
Close Thursday PM, Saturday PM, Sundays and Holidays

Kimura Clinic (木村医院)
Specialties: Internal Medicine, Gastroenterology, Pediatrics
Telephone number: 0827-52-2302
Address: 3-1-12 Waki, Waki-chō, Kuga-gun (呉市呉町和木町和木 3-1-12)
Website: http://kimura.clinic-yamaguchi.com/
* For better service, we recommend you to bring own interpreter.
* Walk-ins. CASH only.
* Open 9:00-12:00 and 14:00-18:00
Close Thursday PM, Saturday PM, Sundays and Holidays

Murashige Internal Medicine (村重内科医院)
Specialties: Internal Medicine (from middle school age), Gastroenterology
Telephone number: 0827-21-8081
Address: 3-2-19 Nakazumachi, Iwakuni-shi (岩国市中津 3-2-19)
Website: http://www.sky.icn-med/murashige-naika/
* English speaking doctor.
* Walk-ins. CASH only.
* Open 9:00-12:30 and 14:30-18:00
Close Thursday PM, Saturday PM, Sundays and Holidays

<<Women’s Issues>>
Hiroshima Mark Clinic, Breast Cancer Center (広島マーククリニック乳腺外科)
Specialties: Breast Cancer, Mammography
Telephone number: 082-242-6001
Address: 3F Mark bldg., 2-1-4 Ōtemachi, Naka-ku, Hiroshima-shi (広島市中央区大手町 2-1-4 マークビル3階)
Website: http://hbc-center.com/
* English speaking doctor. Receptionists don’t speak English, so bringing an interpreter to makes it easier.
* Appointment. CASH Only
* Open 8:30-12:00 and 13:30-17:30 / Close Thursdays, Sundays and Holidays